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Church Notices

From the Parish Priest
Looking towards Christmas
The celebration of the festivities of Christmas is a significant time of the
year. For businesses with the ever-growing commercial aspect, for people
the coming together of family and community and Christmas’ faith
significance, the birth of Jesus. Last year opportunities to bring people
together for church services both inside and outside were limited. This

year we are planning for church services largely inside our church
buildings, but also recognising some people will not be able to attend
these and that some change of plans may become necessary.
How or wherever we celebrate Christmas, the faith message at the heart
of it is one of challenge. The bible narratives are centred on a pregnant
woman travelling many miles with her partner and then struggling to find
somewhere to stay overnight because many others are also seeking a
place of refuge.
The couple find unexpected hospitality and then there is the welcome
sharing of the good news of the baby’s birth with local working people
who themselves knew and experienced struggle and who lived with
uncertainty.
Soon the couple must move on because their lives are at risk. In doing this,
they put their trust in God, whose wisdom they believe will be revealed

more fully through the life of their baby son. His life opening out the
depths of God’s love and showing a way of living that breaks down
barriers between people, to live without fear or prejudice, without
resentment or bitterness. To live peacefully with expectant hope that all
will be well.

Philip Davies
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From the Editor

From the Editor
Farewell to the Davies Family
In my head 1998 doesn’t seem that long ago, but that was the year the
Davies family moved to King’s Cliffe into The Rectory as Philip Davies
became our new Parish Priest. It’s now 23 years later and as we draw to
the end of 2021, we also sadly draw to the end of Philip’s time here as our
Priest.
We have been very fortunate here in King’s Cliffe, Bulwick, Blatherwycke
and Laxton to have had Philip inspiring us through his church services for
all that time. We thank the whole Davies family for their friendship and
support and for showing us God’s love everyday.
The family have thrown themselves into village life here in King’s Cliffe,
hosting some of our greatest events including the village fireworks and
fetes. Lucy, Sophie, Peter and Olivia all grew up here, had their first jobs at
local businesses, got involved with village sports, the music school and the
King’s Cliffe Players. Julia spent 15 years teaching French at the Middle
School and has helped organise no end of church events. On behalf of the
church choir, I can honestly say we will miss Julia’s positive presence and
enjoyment of singing with us. Each one of them has made strong,
everlasting bonds not only with the church community, but the wider
village community as well.
An exciting new chapter starts for Philip and Julia in January as Philip takes

on a new job at a Christian based assisted living community in Kent. We
wish them the very best in their new home and hope they come back to
visit us from time to time!
For the time being, King’s Cliffe and the other Parishes will be in safe
hands with our Curate, Keir, our Lay Minister, Sophy, and our Reader,
David. In time we can look forward to the appointment of a new Parish
Priest and the start of a new era for our community.
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Church Services in December
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe
5 December

10:30

Benefice Communion

12 December

10:30

Family Communion

19 December

10:30

Family Communion

Christmas Eve

14:30

First Crib Service

Christmas Eve

16:00

Second Crib Service

Christmas Eve

23:30

Midnight Mass

Christmas Day

10:30

Family Communion

26 December

10:30

Family Communion

5 December

17:00

Christingle Service

19 December

16:00

Carol Service

Christmas Day

11:15

Carols followed by Communion

12 December

17:00

Carol Service

Christmas Day

10:00

Family Service followed by
Communion

St Nicholas – Bulwick

All Saints – Laxton
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Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in December
5 December

NT

Philippians 1.3-11

Second Sunday of Advent

Gospel

Luke 3.1-6

We pray for our local school and playgroups; for the head teachers,
teachers, and assistants who seek to encourage our young people to
develop and learn.
12 December

NT

Philippians 4.4-7

Third Sunday of Advent

Gospel

Luke 3.7-18

We pray for all who live in Ash Close, Bridge Street, Blatherwycke Road,
Church Walk and Dakin Close, King’s Cliffe.
19 December

NT

Hebrews 10.5-10

Fourth Sunday of Advent

Gospel

Luke 1.39-45

We pray for all the residents of Blatherwycke.
26 December

NT

Colossians 3.12-17

First Sunday of Christmas

Gospel

Luke 2.41-52

We give thanks for the year that has passed and pray for the strength and
wisdom to use your many gifts for the benefit of all in the year to come.

From the Parish Registers
We welcome into the family of the Church:
Harri Alfred Jones
William Shrive Thomas
We congratulate on their recent wedding:
Darren George Harry Sanders and Emma Lesley Brennan
We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved
remembering particularly the family and friends of:
Ivon Frederick Newell
John Phillips Paige
Maureen Lily Isaac
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News from King’s Cliffe
King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group
In November we enjoyed seeing slides and learning a little about the country of
Vanuatu situated in the Pacific Ocean. The extreme damage to the environment,
and the effect on people’s lives caused through hurricanes and flooding, reminded
us of the importance of the COP 26 discussions on Climate Change, which we
hope will provide a way forward for the future.
Instead of our usual meeting in December, we will have a Christmas Meal at the
Cross Keys on Thursday 2nd December at 12:00 for 12:30pm.
Wishing everyone a Happy and Peaceful Christmas.

Christine Ball

Church Coffee Morning
It was lovely to see so many people enjoying their refreshments and chatting to
each other. Thank you to everyone who helped, especially with cake making,
donation of raffle prizes and making the morning run smoothly.
Next month our Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday 8th December at 10.30, in
church. As well as coffee and tea we will be serving sherry and mince pies.
Everyone is most welcome.

Church Coffee Team

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.
Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself.
Please wear a face-covering and observe social distancing guidelines
when entering and leaving and whilst inside the church.
We can also issue Food Bank vouchers for Stamford Food Bank.
Please contact either the Church Office by email:
office@kingscliffe.church
or ring Philip Davies 01780 470314.
Citizens Advice have a Stamford Food Bank Helpline: 01476 249069.
Further information on Food Banks can be found at Trussell Trust.
Oundle Food Bank can deliver: contact number 07907 216144.
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News from King’s Cliffe

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre
We have just a very small number of calendars available to buy - price £5. Pictures
from the King's Cliffe Heritage archives illustrate every page and the calendar
comes with an envelope making it easy to send as a gift to a friend or family
member. To buy yours, email Barry Mather on
membership@kingscliffeheritage.org or call him on 01780 470464.
Sue Trow-Smith

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
Here are a few tips for you for December: Cut down tall growing rose bushes by
about half to reduce risk of wind damage – ensure secateurs are sharp and clean.
Check on trellis and support structures in case of severe weather, and mulch,
wrap pots and/or move to minimise damage. Broad beans can be sown to give a
jump start next year e.g. Aquadulce Claudia outdoors or Sutton under cloches.
Take cuttings from gooseberry and currant plants to root over winter, and indeed
other hardwood cuttings. Rhubarb clumps can be potted up in large boxes to force
in a greenhouse or shed: cover roots with moist compost and cover with black
polythene to exclude the light. Clean patios and driveways of algae and slippery
leaves. Insulate outdoor taps to prevent freezing. Prune Acers, Birches and vines
before Christmas to avoid bleeding. Treat timber with preservative after climbers
have died away. Keep an eye out for pests overwintering on plants, but remain
hospitable to the likes of hedgehogs and toads who might be hibernating under
fallen leaves, and let birds feast on seed heads before you get too enthusiastic
about ‘winter tidying’.
Note for the diary next month: the AGM will be held at KC Active on 24 January
2022, and we will also enjoy a talk by Judy Templar about peonies in her garden.

Lindsay Kubicki

King’s Cliffe Fireworks 2021
The village was treated to a wonderful evening of entertainment on 3rd
November at King’s Cliffe Active. It began with Rob Giddings’ disco on the
illuminated football pitch where the children showed off their dancing skills.
Delicious food was provided by Riva Pizza including hamburgers and chips. Richard
Lattimore and his team sold hot mulled drinks and other beverages while the
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News from King’s Cliffe
church provided hot drinks. Finally, Graham Scotney and his ‘1605 team’
produced an amazing firework display with a fantastic finale. People commented:
‘It gets better every year’.
Thank you to Rob Giddings for the time and energy he put into co-ordinating the
different aspects of the evening and providing the lighting and disco. Thanks also
to Riva Pizza and to Richard and his team for the mulled drinks. And, thank you to
Graham and the ‘1605 team’ for yet another spectacular firework evening.
All Saints’ Church is very grateful for the amount of time that was given by many
people in order that the church could benefit from the profits of this event, which
came to £1,640. Thank you.
Church Social Committee

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year: King’s Cliffe Parish Council would like to
thank you all for your support during 2021 and wish everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year
Tender for Church and Cemetery Grass Cutting: King’s Cliffe Parish Council would
like to invite tenders for the grass cutting at the Church and Cemetery in the
village.
Community Emergency and Flooding Plan: Now winter is upon us and we can
expect the weather to present us with seasonal challenges, we thought it timely
to update the community on what has been happening behind the scenes to try
and prevent a repeat of last year’s pre-Christmas flooding disruption.
As part of the Community Emergency & Flood Plan, we have appointed seven
volunteer Flood Wardens who will:
•

Monitor official Met Office Flood Warning/Alerts

•

Monitor known flood problem areas in the village

•

Communicate and update the community via various means during flood
events

•

Ensure ‘Flood’ warning signage is deployed

•

Assist as required to ensure main roads remain passable, deploying
additional volunteers from the Emergency Plan Skills and Resource
Register if required.

The Parish Council have funded water level markers for the railway bridge on
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Stamford Road. This will help drivers to determine if it is safe to drive through
flood water under the bridge. It is worth noting that last year’s flooding under the
railway bridge and the main roads into/out of the village, was made worse by
vehicles being driven through flood water at speed. This resulted in number plates
being ripped off, which then lodged in the drains preventing water from flowing
away, and water entering the engine air intake of vehicles causing the vehicles to
become stranded in the flood water. As some cars have low engine air in-takes,
it’s worth considering the height of your vehicle’s engine air-intake when deciding
whether the road ahead is passable or not!

There is a contingency plan for parking in the event the village becomes cut off
and it is not possible to pass under the railway bridge into the village from
Stamford Road. This will be managed by the Flood Wardens/EP Volunteers if
required. Please do not use private land without permission. Particular care
should be taken around the Mill and Willow Brook area when flood water is high.
Moving flood water can be extremely powerful, 15cm of fast flowing water can
easily knock people off their feet, and 30cm can move a family car! Flooding can
dislodge manhole covers and may even contain raw sewage!
Defibrillators: We are excited to be able to announce that we have an additional
two defibrillators to site in the village, which will give us a total of five. Satyam at
the shop has very kindly agreed to allow defib number four to be sited on the
shop wall at the top of Eagle Lane. This should be installed shortly. The Parish
Council have funded a heated external case for defib number five and are
determining where this will be sited. Once these defibs are functional an update
will be sent out.
Emergency Plan Volunteers: If you would like to volunteer to help in an
emergency, please contact Parish Councillor Mary Wharton via email mary.wharton@kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk. Anyone who has already volunteered, thank
you for your continued support. If your contact details have changed or you are
no longer available, please let us know and we will update our records.
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
01780 470799

clerk@kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk

https://kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk

To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125.
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Communicare
After a lapse of almost two years due to Covid, the PPG were pleased to hold their
40th AGM in an open environment at the Christie Hall, Wansford in October. It
was good to see many new faces amongst the audience.
In his report the Chairman, Rev David Parkes, expressed his thanks to the practice
and his co-officials for their diligence in maintaining services during what had been
a very difficult two years. Liaison between the PPG and surgery had continued with
online meetings and representation has been maintained on the Peterborough
Patient Forum and Patient Reference Group who meet regularly with the policymaking and fund-holding Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
Donations over the two year period totalled £4775 – monies from the PPG had
enabled the practice to purchase equipment costing £3035 for the benefit of patients. A further £4000 had recently been passed to the King’s Cliffe Active community garden project as requested and agreed with the donor.
The practice staff were commended on the efficient and convenient way they had
organised the drive-through flu vaccination clinics at King’s Cliffe Active over the
last two autumn periods.
Separate surveys of residents in and around King’s Cliffe by both the King’s Cliffe
Parish Council and the PPG to ascertain patient views on future provision of
healthcare services in the area provided valuable information for future planning
by the Practice. Dr Nally confirmed that services in King’s Cliffe will continue in
some form but the situation will be kept under review.
With the imminent replacement of CCGs by newly formed Integrated Care Systems
in April 2022, hard lobbying by the Practice and PPG has ensured that the Practice
remains within the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough system, thus allowing referral
of patients to hospitals in our area. The alternative would have been the practice
being placed in the Northamptonshire system with patients having to attend either Kettering or Northampton hospitals.
All current seven officials will continue in office but the Chairman made a request
for younger people to come forward and join the committee – their input as the
upcoming generation could be invaluable.
Dr Nally gave a resume of working practices that had been introduced as a result
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of the pandemic which had been immensely challenging. Remote appointments
by phone or web-video, although not to everyone’s satisfaction, had maintained a
reasonable level of connection with patients and if there had been urgent need
for face-to-face appointments, these had been made available. The practice size
has increased to 8700 patients. Dr Takhar has now retired as a Practice Partner
and Dr Nally has been joined by Dr Helen Eastwood as the second Partner. There
are five female doctors working at the practice with an additional two male parttime doctors attending on certain days. Dr Nally stressed the difficulties in recruiting good doctors but felt that fortunately now there is a fairly stable workforce. She was also pleased that other professionals had joined the team – social
prescribers, a well-being coach, as well as others from voluntary groups providing
assistance with lifestyle improvements and mental health issues.
Dr Nally commented on a presentation provided by the CCG about the forthcoming Integrated Care System (ICS). The vision of the change is to bring health and
social care under one umbrella with better and fairer distribution of resources,
both financial and staffing. It will also provide opportunities for levelling up of
areas where more resources are badly needed. The structural changes will take
place in April next year when ICSs will replace existing CCGs as the overall body,
with two Integrated Care Partnerships (ICPs) formed to cover the north and south
of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area. Within these ICPs practices will be
grouped to consist of around 50,000 patients.
Mr Simon Fairhall, chairman of the Trustees of King’s Cliffe Active, gave a presentation on the recently formed community garden project at KCA. This is currently
‘work in progress’ but is receiving support from various organisations with gardening supplies being sought from local businesses. Volunteers will be the mainstay - so far interest seems high and community meetings are planned to further
promote the project. He explained the layout of the area where raised beds,
groups of trees, seating, etc will be provided. It is also hoped to open a small café
and possible bowling green in the future.
Mrs Pippa Fairhall then spoke about her role as the Health and Wellbeing Coach
at Wansford surgery – along with many activities now available at KCA to help
people maintain a healthy and active life, she is also able to offer patients involvement in the garden project.
Wendy Spencer
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Transition King’s Cliffe

Transition King’s Cliffe for environment and community
Transition Christmas Fair: We are very happy to
say that our much loved Christmas Fair will be
happening this year on Sunday 5th December
from 11am to 4pm. We have a host of beautiful
locally made crafts as well as delicious things to
eat and of course KCB are supplying the bar. To
keep things as Covid safe as possible, more of the
Fair will be outside (under cover) on Maltings
Green, as well as upstairs in the Village Hall, where
stalls will be well spaced out and we’ll take
measures to minimise congestion. There will be no stalls in the Underground, just
the bar in its usual spot! So, wrap up warm and come and find those unique and
more sustainable Christmas presents and treats! Have a look at our website if you’d
like more information about what delights are in store:
https://www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk/events
Voluntary Position Vacancy: We're looking for a social media and comms coordinator! This role is ideal for a young person looking to develop their skills for a career that involves marketing and communication. The vacancy entails:
•

Supporting the TKC communication strategy through planning and coordinating social media and other communications, such as a newsletter and
monthly Gazette articles.

•

Undertaking short case study interviews with local residents that take part
in our projects or who are doing cool things to reduce their environmental
impact.

•

Helping to promote our events, meetings and other campaigns for maximum engagement.

See the full advert on our Facebook page or get in touch via the email below if
you’re interested!
TKC Wildplaces: We postponed our November workparty by a week to avoid the
clash with Remembrance Sunday. However, we have permission from the Woodland Trust to start work on opening glades and wildlife shelters in the Millennium
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Wood, and after the first scheduled date on 21st November, we will be back for
more on 19th December from 10.00am to 1.00pm. After 20 years growth, this work
will ensure that plenty of light continues to enter the site, to further encourage the
birds and insects – particularly the butterflies – which have made the woods their
home. We will not be using power tools, so a safe event for everyone including
children. Do let us know if you’re coming along, and bring bowsaws, loppers, strong
secateurs and gloves!
Contact: To get involved or for more information, please get in touch:
info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
Facebook: Transition Kings Cliffe

www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
Charles Tomalin

The Way We Were
Hunting through our King’s Cliffe Heritage archives for something seasonal to write
about, I came across the school production of “Huckleberry Finn” which was staged
in the Village Hall just before Christmas in 1956. A photograph of the cast on stage
and a full report were carried in the Stamford Mercury of 21st December 1956:
“After a very successful two-act play last Christmas, King’s Cliffe School this year
ambitiously tackled the three-act ‘Huckleberry Finn’ by Mark Twain. Because of the
additional work it was agreed to extend the performance to two nights. From the 210
pupils attending the school from surrounding villages, a cast of eighteen was chosen,
aged 8 to 15. The title role was portrayed by Torney Munford, an exacting part
which, like many of the others, necessitated much out-of-school-hours work. It was
not made any easier by the ‘Deep South’ accent which all the characters most successfully attempted.”

“Production was by Mr John Whittaker, and all the scenery was made in the school
woodwork room under stage manager Mr P Harris. Improvisations included making
a spotlight from a biscuit tin and an old car reflector with colour filters. A raft was
made of a tabletop with billets of wood attached. A shortage of wood meant that the
cabin on the raft had to be constructed of a clothes horse and cardboard. Incidentally, all the wood used in the scenery will be reused in the woodwork room.”
The newspaper report listed all those in the cast: Torney Munford, John Ireland,
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Ivan Newell, Douglas Gilbert, Gladys Pollard, Jeanette Tyson, Margaret Lucas, Kenneth Wilson, Robert Anderson, Kenneth Bobby, Maurice Wright, Rita Little, Janet
MacVarish, Ruth Sauntson, David Scott, Harry Goodson, Brian Bird and Alan Keal.
Those working back-stage were Pearl Giddings and Rita Little (both on make-up),
and stagehands Bill Howard, Trevor Britten and David Giddings. Several teachers
were also involved: Miss Pilditch oversaw the ‘decor’; Miss Palmer and Mrs
Bullimore sourced the props; and Mr Ford, the Headteacher, acted as prompt.
As well as the newspaper report, we also have a copy of the handwritten programme, lent to us for copying by Michael Murtagh whose aunt, Gladys Pollard,
played the part of Widow Bartley. Ivan Newell, who sadly died recently, was Duke
in the play and some years ago he lent us a photo of some of the cast on stage. So,
from various sources we have in our archive quite a collection of material about the
production. I am sorry not to be able to show you the photographs here, but you
can see them if you visit our website at kingscliffeheritage.org. Go to Search Archive and select Schools then KC Endowed School to find two items about their
‘Huckleberry Finn’ production in December 1956.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage

OUR CONTINUING SERVICES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Although we are not currently providing face-to-face and outreach advice,
we are still providing our Specialist advice services by telephone. Our
advice and assistance is Free, Independent and Confidential (aside from our
not-for-profit Immigration Service).
Our Rushden office is open for initial telephone enquiries to access advice
and assistance on Wednesdays Tel: 01933 313020 from 10am-2pm.
Outside these times please call 01604 621038, Monday–Thursday 10am–2pm
& Friday 10am–1pm, or access our website www.communitylawservice.org.uk)
Registered Charity 1128718.
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Nature Notes for November and December
The seasons continue to play tricks with us. It’s now November and many trees are
still bearing green leaves. Others, like the Horse Chestnut, have already turned
shades of yellow, orange and brown and even shed many leaves. The sweet scent
of freshly fallen leaves on the woodland floor is one of the pleasures of Autumn.
On a bright, calm sunlit morning there are still occasional Peacock butterflies on the
wing. This is abnormally late in the year, but the mild weather provides sufficient
warmth to allow them to keep active.
Amongst all the signs of Autumn it seems odd that Chiffchaffs can still be heard
singing. This used to be a sound that heralded the coming of Spring as these small
migrants arrived from April onwards. Now we have some birds that have become
resident all year round although the majority return to warmer climes as cold
weather approaches. The expected visiting Fieldfares are beginning to arrive but
only small numbers so far. As the temperature falls we can hope to see greater
numbers on open grassy areas like the football fields.
Due to failure of the acorn crop in continental Europe we are currently experiencing an influx of Jays. This is apparent if you walk in any of the local woods. Their
harsh cries can be heard regularly as they search for acorns which they gather and
bury in their thousands throughout the wood as a food store. Many of them are
never found again and so contribute to maintaining our oak tree population. Unluckily for the Jays our acorn crop is also reduced this year so let’s hope that they
find sufficient to support their survival during the coming months.
Fledgling
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Spirit of King’s Cliffe Card Aid
Fresh snow scenes are captured on camera for this year’s
selection of charity Christmas cards
on sale at the Londis shop and annual Transition Fair.
Donations from the proceeds of all Spirit of King’s Cliffe
cards will go to the Parish Church and Maggie’s Cambridge
(formerly Wallace Cancer Care).
Now in its 12th year, the non-profit card sales have raised
£2,700 to date.
For more information about personal orders or for any
queries, please contact Carol Randall on 07899 876390
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King’s Cliffe Ex-Servicemens’
& Social Club
Saturday 27th November 8.30pm
A welcome return of our village band
The Kobras

December’s Entertainment
Sunday 5th 8pm
Bingo, all proceeds going to
The Royal British Legion

Sunday 19th 3pm to 5pm
Children’s Christmas Party
With a special visit from
Father Christmas

Friday 31st from 8pm
Welcome 2022
New Year’s Eve Disco
Day and weekend passes available
New members always welcome
C.I.U. Affiliated
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St Nicholas Church, Bulwick
Christmas Coffee Morning: On Saturday 4th December 10:30am – 12:30pm a
Christmas coffee morning will be held in the church. Come along for tea, coffee,
mince pies, swap Christmas cards with your neighbours and have a go at the Christmas tombola. If you can, please donate a gift to the Eve Family Refuge for women
and children in Northamptonshire. Place your gift under the Christmas tree for the
boys, girls, or the ladies. Presents should be new items, and not gift wrapped.
There will be collection sacks under the tree, no alcohol please, but toys, sweets,
art materials, toiletries all very welcome items. It will be a good opportunity to get
together before all the festivities take over.
Church and Churchyard: This month should see a significant difference to the
churchyard. The clearance of the vegetation around the boundaries should be completed by mid-December, the holly trees trimmed, the gullies and downpipes
cleared ready for any winter deluge of rain or snow. The church will have a Christmas Tree decorated inside the church, so hopefully things will look a bit more normal compared to Christmas 2020. Throughout the year, many of the parishioners
have helped in the church and churchyard. Many thanks to all those who respond
to the call for help, for the flower arrangers, the cleaners, also known as the ‘holy
dusters’, the clock winder, and the bell ringers who check the bells and ensure the
route to the bells is kept clear. Without all your help, the tasks would not get done,
so thank you.
Church Opening Times: The church is open from 10:00 – 16:00, but please check
the church noticeboard for up-to-date times.

The Good Pumpkin Event
Once again, the Scholfield family are proving to be the team to beat. The Senior
award this year was awarded to John Scholfield, and Jessica and Josh took the Parent and Child award. Stan Yates was awarded the Junior award, and his father
made a good effort with his exhibit so the judge thought he should have a Senior
runner-up award. All in all, a good effort by all who took part, and thanks to Blatherwycke Hall gardeners for providing a whopper of a pumpkin for the church
display.
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Dress A Girl Project
The ladies involved are dedicated to the cause and over the last five years have
produced a staggering total of knitted and sewn items, which have been sent to
many parts of the world to those in need. Last month, the containers filled to the
brim, were despatched to Djibouti and Syria. A consignment of children’s clothing
items was sent to Harlow, to help Afghan families who have arrived in England
after being airlifted by the RAF to start a new life here. The families arrived with
very little personal items or clothing for the young children, so well done ladies,
your good work is much appreciated. We will start our meetings again in the new
year.

Bulwick Parish Council
There is a noticeboard just outside the shop entrance which has details of meetings
and councillors. You can contact the Parish Council via email:
info@bulwickpc.org.uk

Bulwick Village Centre
For bookings and enquires via email go to bulwickvillagecentre@gmail.com

Season’s Greetings to all.

Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)

Laxton Village Hall
We would like to wish everyone a “Very Merry Christmas” as by the time this issue
is out, the Christmas spirit will hopefully be circulating! Due to the ongoing Covid
issues there will sadly be no Christmas events at the Village Hall this year, but we
are hopeful that everyone can have a more traditional Christmas in 2021 than the
cancelled Christmas of 2020!
If being involved with the future of Laxton Village Hall appeals to you, or you have
some exciting ideas for new things we could do to support our community whilst
we all get used to re-emerging into the public sphere, there are spaces for volunteers to support the management committee. If you are interested, please follow
and message us on Facebook at ‘Village Hall Laxton’ or email
info@laxtonvillagehall.org
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News from Laxton
A coronavirus note: Please be reassured that those who wish to continue to wear
masks are welcome to wear them, and we politely request that all are respectful of
other people’s wishes around social distancing. In line with continuing governmental guidance, we ask that those displaying coronavirus symptoms or those who
have been asked to isolate do not attend. These events may be subject to change
at short notice, please follow the Facebook page above or join the email list. Any
last-minute changes will be communicated through these channels.
Pilates: Pilates is now running twice on Wednesdays at both 2pm and 7pm, with

the first class free! The classes are small and friendly and open to beginners and
intermediates. Pilates is known to tone muscles, strengthen your core and improve
posture and flexibility. For further information and to book a place, please contact
Tina on 0790 3170943 or email tina.kaczmar@gmail.com or contact Laxton Village
Hall on the above channels.
Energise with Exercise: We are fortunate to hopefully be able to offer a second
exercise class at Laxton Village Hall. Enjoy an energising mix of exercises designed
to work at a pace that suits you and to provide strength and toning for all the body

on Monday at 2pm, sessions will commence when a suitable number of attendees
book. Free taster session. For further information and to book a place, please contact Cathy Dunn on 07850 443715 or email cathedunn@gmail.com or contact Laxton Village Hall.
Coffee Morning: Our next coffee morning will be held on the 11th December from
10.30am to 12.00pm with a selection of chat, tea, coffee, cakes and mince pies. All
are welcome.
Book Club: Book club will next meet on Wednesday the 15th of December for their
Christmas meal at in the Willow and Brook in Apethorpe. The book to be discussed
at the meal is ‘Easternmost House’ by Juliet Blaxland. The book for discussion in
January (if you fancy some reading during the festive period) is ‘Porterhouse Blue’
by Tom Sharpe. The group is keen on attracting new members, and if you would
like more information on the group or would like to join the Christmas meal, please
message John McCrone either via info@laxtonvillagehall.org or on 07522 862723.
The Mortlocks
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News from Laxton

Laxton Remembrance Day
Vaughn Winter laid a poppy wreath on behalf of Laxton at the wreath laying ceremony at Spanhoe Memorial on Remembrance Sunday, 14th November 2021.
May I thank everyone who very generously donated to the customary collection
in aid of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission which this year amounted
to £105. £20 paid for the poppy wreath from the British Legion and I have made a
donation of the remaining £85 to the CWGC. With very many thanks once again.
Vivien Harvey

Beautiful curtains, blinds and soft furnishings
designed and created to compliment your home.

For a free
home consultation
and quote call
07957 686595
www.georginascurtainsandkeepsakes.com
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Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.

Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275

e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com
www.efflejay.co.uk
Member of the Fine Art Trade Guild
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Kings Cliffe Bakery
68 West Street, Kings Cliffe
Café now open
Wednesday–Saturday
3 Star Lane, Stamford
and now open in Harborough Market
For up-to-date opening times please visit our website:

www.kingscliffebakery.com
e: hello@kingscliffebakery.com
01780 470205
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K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE
• Extensions, Renovations,

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754
MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Sports facilities available for hire by individuals or clubs including
•
•
•
•

Floodlit Netball and Tennis Courts (from £5 per hour)
Community room perfect for parties or meetings (£10 per hour)
Full size grass pitches (from £40 per match)
Floodlit MUGA 3G multi-use games area (from £25 per hour)

To hire please contact Margaret on 0333 0062129, message us on
Facebook or email enquiries@kcactive.co.uk

Ranger
Gas
Servicing/Breakdown
Installation of all Gas
Appliances
Oil/Gas/LPG
Heat pumps/Solar
Tel: 07824 443062
Email:
Jamieheating@gmail.com
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING
We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls,
Decking and Fencing.
We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete
Garden Maintenance.

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management.
Garden design service provided.

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation
Telephone: 01780 783004
Mobile 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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An independent and privately-owned, family-run
funeral directors based in Uppingham, offering a
sensitive and dignified service to help support you
through a difficult time and provide peace of mind.

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE
Tel: 01572 823976
www.emdormanfunerals.co.uk

01832
272269

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Village Pizzas
Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

01780
784587
View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk
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Early years education for children aged 2 – 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities for children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.
We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area.

Fully funded places available.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

For more information please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email katy.evans@kceps.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk
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December
2 Dec

Women’s Fellowship
Christmas Meal

12:00

The Cross Keys, KC

4 Dec

Bulwick Coffee Morning

10:30-12:30

Parish Church, Bulwick

4 Dec

Christmas Concert

19:30

St. Peter’s, Oundle

5 Dec

TKC Christmas Fair

11:00-16:00

Village Hall, KC

8 Dec

KC Coffee Morning

10:30

Parish Church, KC

11 Dec

Laxton Coffee Morning

10:30-12:00

Village Hall, Laxton

15 Dec

Book Club Christmas Meal

TBC

The Willow and Brook,
Apethorpe

19 Dec

TKC Wildplaces Workparty

10:00-13:00

Millennium Wood, KC

TBC

KC Active, KC

January
24 Jan

KCGA AGM

Gazette Contacts
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible.

Editor (Articles, News and Events): Jo Jones, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church.
The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month.
The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette

